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LIRE PROBABLY GRAVEN CITIZEN HEN TWILL DOVER BASEBALL LIFE FOR THEM A BOSSY BAFFLES BRANCH OFFICE

TO GO 10 CHARITY IN THE TOILS BUY CANAL TEAM VICTORIOUS CEASELESS GRIND BURG OF BELLAIR MAY BE OPENED

DOVER DEFEATS THE KINGTON
REVENUE OFFICER NABS RESI Of WHOLE COMMUNITY UPSET BYWill HIGH SCHOOL BOYS BY

OVERWHELMING SCORE

Purchase Of The Albemarle and
--Chesapeake Waterway Has

Been Approved.

Southern Express Company May
Deliver Booze From Sep-

arate Office.

Investigation Shows Hard Lot
Women Workers In Auburn

Twine Factory.

Bulk of Morgan Fortune
Likely Be Distributed

To Family.
DENT OF NUMBER TWO

TOWNSHIP.
MISBEHAVIOR OF THE

ORNERY BRUTE.

TO BE FRIST LINK IN CHAINEdward Purifoy, whose home is at SHIPMENTS INCREASE DAILYSLEEP 4 2 HOURS A DAY (Special to the Journal)CLOSE FRIEND HAS WILL
Truitts in No. 2 Township, was placed i Bel lair, April 19 Most of us are

InOpening of Canal Will Be a Great Go too busy around here to take time toAfter Hard Nights In Mill
Home to Cook Meals and

Nurse Children.

Capacity Of The Office Now
Use Is Not Sufficient

v , For Demands.

under arrest yesterday by United States
Deputy Marshal Samuel Lilly on a
warrant charging him with retailing

Contents of The Instrument To
Be Made Known Sat-

urday or Monday.
Boon To Commerce Of

The Country.
attend the Johnny Jones Carnival,
we had enough excitement over,
around and under one spotted cow

(Special to the Journal)
Dover, April IS. One of the tmost

interesting baseball games of the? sea-

son was played here yesterday after-

noon between the Dover baseball
team and the Kington High School

team and resulted in a victory for the
local boys, the score being fifteen to
six in favor of Dover. There was some
bad playing on both sides but taking
everything into consideration, .both

spirituous liquors without a govern
Washington, April 17. Within the Albany, April 18. The Wagner to make a right air circus. As some of

next 10 days the United States Govern Factory Investigation Committee's re-- us were, quietly eating supper Friday
ment will formally take over the Albe

ment license. Purifoy was brought
to this city and taken before

C. B. Hill for a preliminary
hearing. Owing to the absence of
several witnesses the case was con

port on conditions in the International evening we saw two men and one cow

New York, April 17. J. P. Morgan's
'will will be made public Saturday or
Monday. Meagre information to this
effect was obtained at the Morgan
banking house.

So large have the shipment ; of whis-

key reaching this city via the Southern
Express Company b tome that it is

understood the company has under
consideration t'le advisability of open-

ing up an ofhx from which whi key

marle and Chesapeake Canal, con
necting Ablemarle Sound with the

mJ owed in remarkably fineteam5 "PChesapeake Bay, and establish-- ,
f and the frequent cheering fromThe document is in the possession of

irmtinued until Saturday and the de-

fendant required to give bond in the

Harvester Twine mill at Auburn, N. j coming on the premises. As they came
Y., a document which is now in the .in from a way where there was no gate
hands of the printer, is expected to jour attention was soon drawn toward
furnish valuable leads for the State in . said spotted cow, and it was difficult
the investigation that Governor Sul- - to determine who was driving and who
zer declares he will order intothe cir- - was leading as there were two ropes

only the first link in the proposed At-

lantic inland waterwav chain, butsum of one hundred and fifty dollars
Lewis Cass Ledyard, an old friend and
adviser of Mr. Morgan.,

"Mr. Morgan was broad-minde-

public-spirite- d and generous in life,"

a free water way between Maryland,for his appearance at that-tim- e.

Virginia and North Carolina waters.The next term of Federal court will cumstanccs surrounding the strike at
The statement was made this even the Auburn plant.convene in this city on April 28 with

Judge H. G. Gonner presiding and a "These women," reads the Wagner

on the animal. But a good look at
the situation showed that the cow was
doing the driving, and was an expert.
Some of us went out in the yard to
hjlp the t wo men, but we did not help
much. The cow was mistress of tl e

ing by the War Department that the
titles to the canal property have been
approved and requisition had been

large number of offenders charged

will be delivered exclusively.
During the past three we ks or in

fact since the Search and Seizure Law

and the Webb Bill went into effect-th- e

shipments of liquors receiv d at
the local office have more than doubled.
This has caused much inconvenience
in several ways. With two hundred

in each dayor more packages coming
the local office is crowded for space in

which to store it, but the main objection
lies in the fact that at times during th- -

day the office is so crowded with patrons

said a close friend of the late financier
today, dicsussing the possible dispo-

sition which he has made of his fortune
:and are possessions, "and I think it

'will be found he has not departed from

report, "were employed for ten hours
on five nights of each weeks, from 7

the "rcoters" showed that the game
was being appreciated. The Dover

team has only recently been organized

but will be glad to meet any team in

nearby towns.. G. V. Richardson is

the manager of the team and has charge
of making arrangements for games.

M. L. Elmore, superintendent of

the bandsaw mill at the Goldsboro
Lumber Company's plant at this place

is in the Goldsboro hospital recovering

from an operation for- - appendicitis.

We are informed that the operation

was successful and ?hat he will probably

with violating the Internal Laws will
P. M. to 5:30 A. M with a break ofbe brought before him at that term

The revenue officers in this scetion half an hour at midnight. The output yard, and would not retreat. Her'his ideals in his will."
The inference drawn from the re have been unusually active during the of this factory is twine made from owner came and joined the procession

made on the Government for the $500,-00- 0

purchase money by Cole E. Win-slo-

resident engineer at Norfolk,
who is handling the matter for the
Government. The Department of Jus-

tice has approved all papers in con-

nection with the purchase of the prop- -

hemp and the work involves exposures and more men came but that cowpast few months and have made a
large number of arrests during this

"mark is that Mr. Morgan has left his

suDcrb art collection to the city of to much dust, great noise and, in some drove straight for the nearest one,
time. rooms, great heat. till a few were run over, and all heldYork. who are seeking expected shipments

from the Virginias that it is often im"The married women who worked at
be able to return home within a few

in helpless suspense till the cow saw
the sixth man coming in at the gate.

Aside from this bequest there is

growing belief that Mr. Morgan has possible for other patrons to get within
days.

night had on an average about four
and one-ha- lf hours sleep in the day
time, they prepared three meals each

Then thinking she had rather attack speaking distance of the clerks.TRUSTEES MEETleft but little to any one outside his

immediate family. No great amounts This condition has caused cons de -Mrs. Annie Eddie of Jacksonville,
Fla.. is in town for a visit with her one, than nve, she made straignt lor

able unfavorable comment and manythe gate. The man who was coming

perty. As soon as the law officers of

the War Department put their "O.
K". on the papers the money will be
paid over and the canal will become
the actual property of the United States
Govern me.nt.

TJie Government will then proceed

to tear down the tollgates on the canal

day, including breakfast, which had to
be made ready immediately after theparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. "Waters

in got out of her way and she kept
it is believed, have been willed to char
ities.

"So far as he was personally con TO RECEIVE BIDS have suggested that a branch office be

opened up. With two hundred or morenight's work. They also did all the Light on till she was soon lost sight ofMrs. Eddie, who was formerly Miss
Annie Waters, has the sympathy of

in the woods, much to the relief ofcerned," said this friend, "one might
her many friends in the recent loss of

her husband who succumbed to an us all.
Ofalmost say that money was a mere in

cident to Mr. Morgan. He never hoard and throw it open for free commerce. For awhile there was real fun in theContract For The Erection
Farm Life School To Be

packages coming in each day at the
present time it can easily be seen that
it will be impossible for the local office

to handle the increased shipments when

the holiday season approaches. The
company's decision in regards to open

An appropiration of $800,000 was

washing for their families.
"Many of them returned to their

homes after ten hours work at night
in the dust and roar of the twine fac-

tory, to nurse their babies in the
niorning and during the day time."

"The appearance of the women work

excitement, there was some dangered money. He was a prodigious
Awarded Soon. authorized by the last Congress for attached.

One Who Was Run Over.the improvement of the canal. Steps,
therefore, will soon be taken to widenTWO TEACHERS SELECTED

attack of heart disease a short time

ago.
So far there has been no visible steps

taken toward rebuilding the Dover

depot which was destroyed by fire a
few weeks ego, but it is learned that
the Norfolk Southern R. R. Company

and the Dover and Su.hbdund Rail

ing a branch office will probably be
the canal and increase its depth to made known at an early date.ers is very disheartening," is the Wag P. S. - .

Dr. J. E. Turlington Makes Very 12 feet. It now has a depth of nine
This cow story reminds us of a manner committee's comment. "They are

stolid, faces and hands are coveredfeet.Interesting Talk Before
The Board. who was following an animal and onThe opening of the canal will be a with oil and hemp dust. The women

being asked where he was going said:great boon to Baltimore commerce. as a whole were a disheartening group
"Don't ask, me ask the bull". It wasThe Board of Trustees of the pro

spender. He summoned special trains
as the average man calls a taxicab,

He pouned out money indulging his ar-

tistic tastes. He gave freely to all

worthy causes. In short, he was not

prone to count the cost.
"Another peculiar trait was the

habit he had of paying for things but
once a year in order to avoid the bother

of monthly payments. The persons

with whom he dealt knew of this habit
and charged him more than oth:rsbut
he was willing in order to save the
bother of monthly settlements.

"These were the traits which made

the cost of living for him so

will give steamship and towboat in their oil, dust-lade- n clothes, with
about that way with the spotted cow

way Company have th-- j matter
unde.- - consideration.

Lee Evans of Fort Barnwell was
among the business visitors in the towu
today.

companies of that city a free water drawn, white faces and stooping gait.'posed Farm Life School met in the
office of S. M. Brinson, County Super the cow knew better where she was

Monday or 'Tuesday of this week

the committee from th-- City Beauti-

ful Club will judge climbing roses.
Any one having bushes to be judged
will please notify Mrs. N. H. Street,
chairman. The prizes arc as ollows:

Prettiest climbing white rose, rug.

Prettiest climbing red rose, umbrella.
Prettiest climbing yellow rose, sack

Royal flour..

The special investigators report thatway from Baltimore to Beaufort, N.

C, Heavy tolls heretofore have been going than the men did.intendent of Public Instruction, yes-

terday at noon and received the bids levied on shipping passing through the
of the one hundred women whose per-

sonal histories were secured ninety-fiv- e

were Polish. There were eigiity womenfor the erection of the school building canal. WAGON BREAKS DOWN.
and several other buildings. There The Lake Drummond Canal, owned between twenty and thirty years of ageEXPECTED BREAK
were nine bidders for this work and As a wagon of the Roper LumberOf these one hundred women rixty-tw- o

the Board decided to wait a few days
by Baltimore financial interests- - which

now has approximately 75 per cent,
of the commerce between the Chesa

C mpany loaded w th some heavywere anaemic, fifty-seve- n complained of

backache, and fifty-thre- e of headache timber and an iron propellor was

Most artistic climbingrosc, one box
handkerchiefs.

The committee will also judge rose

buds at the Club room on April 30th.

before awarding the -- contract. The

date of this meeting will be annpunced, "Do not get the idea," continued this
driven across the street car t ack onpeake Bay and Albemarle Sound, will HASN'T COME YETj All operatives worked standing.informant, "that Mr. Morgan died a
Craven street near New yesterdaya few days before it is to be held. be driven practically out of business by "Dust is the predominating evil, con

Dr. J. E. Turlington who is to have morning, one of the wheels eol'apsedconverting its rival into a free water tinues the report; "the clatter of am
charge of the school met with the Board under the heavy load and a corner of

pdbr man. He left probably $50,000-- ,

000 outside of his art treasurers. But

he never was a tremendously rich man

as fortunes are estimated these days.

chinery is so frightful that a voice canway.
and made a very interesting talk. Be the body of the wagon was preeip atedhardly be heard below a shriek.

And It. Is Likely Predicted Clash
Between Bryan and Wilson

Will Never Happen.fore adjourning, the Board elected two Besides noise and dust," declares to the ground. No one was injured as
a resu't o' the breakdown."It was not his own money but his

Mr. and Mrs. Denard Roberts re-

turned yesteiday from Black Moun-

tain where they have b en sperding
sevir.il months.

Thomas Marriner, C. T. Pumphrcy
and John Tolson Jr., arc spending afcw
days at Seven Springs.

teachers for the scllool, these were H the Wagner commiittee, ' some of theWIFE ASSUMESJoslyn, who is to Lc the instructbrtranscendant power to concentrate the

money of others which enabled him workers are subject while at work toHARMONIOUISWORK
A flock of microbes may do more dam.in the Agricultural Department and great heat. the spinning room, into do the big things he did.

Miss Gertrude Bassctt will have charge age then a flock of elephants.

ALL THE BLAMEAnother fact current in Wall Street
todav will surprise most ocrsons. Mr. of the Domestic Science Department

the basement, or nine feet high.

On hot days it must be a veritable
inferno. The watchman says that on

Nebraskan Holds Up The Hands
Of The President Without

Feeling Humiliated.Mr. Joslyn graduated this year from

A. & M. College and comes to the FarmMorgan probably dominated more rail

road companies and industrial corpor verv hot niehts the temperature on

the top-flo- is 108 degrees.ADMITS HUSBAND STRUCK HERLife School highly recommended. He

is a young man of splendid charactertions than any other man in the world
"One third of the women,' finds theyet it is declared his stockholdings BUT "IT NEVER WAS

EVEN SORE".and is liked by all who know him. committee, earned lrom $ to o a
will be found to be very meagre be

Miss Gcrtrui'c Bassctt. also comes to week; another third earned from $8 to
the school highly recommended. Shecause he held it to be the best policy

to keep his captial in liquid form and $10; twenty-eigh- t earned from $8 toSome time ago the Journal printed
is a graduate of the normal course at

an article telling of alleged mistreatready for instant use. $9.99, and six from $9 to $10. Only

one woman made $12 a week; elevenLewis Institute, Chicago, and is teacn
ment of his wife by a Norfolk man,i The bulk of his fortune, Wall Street

ing Domestic science in the settlements women made as little as from $6 to $7.

Washington, April 19 Before and
since this administration began the
alarmists in and out of Washington

have been predicting a break between

President Wilson and Secretary of

State Bryan.
These alarmists could not see how it

was po:sible for two strong characters,

two great leaders of the same party to
remain in harmony for any length of

time. They believed trouble would

come and come quick whether Mr.

Bryan was in the Cabinet of nor.

The point was made that Mr. Bryan

wanted the Democratic nomination in

the parties having formerly lived n
of that city. She has had considerablemen declare, will be found to be in

bank deposits, call loans and other The remaining twenty-thre- e receivedEastern Carolina. The following letter
varying wages, so that an averageexperience in her line, having been

connected with the original lunch room from the wife has been received:rcady-at-han- d sources.
could not be accurately ta"kcn."

cooking cless at Lewis Institute where
Dear Editor: Please allow me space

she purchased cquij m?nt- - for kitchen
ia vour paper to correct tne laisc George A. Holland returned

from a several months visit inpantry and dining room. According
Old Fight Renewed.

"My old barber has left the city."
"You seem very regret ul." charges against my husband, M. D

to those wno know here, she love California.Reel that came out in the papers
"Yet; he had been trying to sell me girls and Ler work, is ambitious and

March 25, about dragg ng his wife 1916, that he wanted the President to1; a but I; of hair tonic for the past fit enthusiastic and vciy (leasing
throueh the house by the hair and be content with one term and that

teen years and so far I had succeeded manner and appcarame.
my face being battered and bruised MAYOR M'CARTHYhe would sacrifice the President or

anybody else who stood in the way ofPrincipal J. E. Tui lington feols thatin st ml ng him off. Now I shall ha

to start the battle all over with a new some of the husth and amoition of th his amlition.
north will not ccrr.c an iss in a schoolmil." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

of this kind, and having had fou

all 6f which it is an absolute falsehood.
He did come home that night drunk
and as soon as I saw him I caught
mad and I commenced going after
him about drinking until he got mad

and struck me one lick only. It brusicd

AFTER VAGRANTS
It w; s reported that Mr. Bryan had

made it a condition of his accepting a

Cabinet office that Mr. Wilson shouldjcars experience in the north himsflThe model Steam Laundry located

on lower Middle street and managed he feels certain of Miss Bassctt s sue 'announce in his inaugural address that
by George W. Sk'nner, has just added CITY'S CHIEF EXECUTIVE MAK
another handsome delivery wagon to

he was elected on a one-ter- platform

and that he would serve for four years,

then step aside for somebody else.

All this was widely circulated prior

my right cheek near my eye a little,

but it never was even sore and that
was the only bruise on me.

He also took hold of my hair, abut

ING IT HOT FOR HUMAN
PARASITES.their del Very service. This laundry

cess.
It was left to Supt. Brinson and to

Dr. Turlington to decide on the teach-

ers of the rcguUr high school work,

these will mere than liktly be t.ckrtcd

from a large number of applications
now in Dr. Turlington's hands.

is one of the best equipped in the Stat
o the inauguration. It was much goshe did not pull or drag me by It. itand the large amount of work that they

ti rn out drmonstrates the fact that Mayor McCarthy is determined to
siped about before the Cabinet was an

rid New Bern w vagrants, both ment' y have an enviable patronage. nounced. It was passed along in whis-

pers by some and with shouts by others and women, if it is possible for him to

who could not see how in the world this do so and during the past few weeks

From 40 to SO Woman's Critical Period.
Such warning symptoms as sense of suffocation, hot

flashes, severe headaches, melancholia, dread of impending
evil, palpitation of the heart, irregularity, constipation and
dizziness are promptly treated by intelligent women who
are approaching the period of life.

This is the most critical period of woman's life and she
who neglects the care of her health at this time invites in-

curable disease and pain. Why not be guided by the ex-

perience of others and take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound ? It is an indisputable fact that this grand old
remedy has helped thousands of women to pass through
this trying period with comfort and safety. Thousands of

genuine and honest testimonials support this fact
From Mrs. HENRY Hi: A VI LIN, Cadiz, Ohio.

Fort Worth, Texas. "I have taken Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound and derived great benefit from its use. It carried me
safely through the Change of Life when I was in bad health. I had
that all gone feeling most of the time, and headache constantly, I was
very nervous and the hot flashes were very bad. I had tried other
remedies and doctors, but did not improve until I began taking L uia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It has now been sometime since
I took the Compound and I have had no return of my old complaints.
I always praise your remedies to weak women." Mrs. Hekkt
Hbaviun, Ii. F. D. No. 6, Cadiz, Ohio.

Front Mrs. EDWARD B. HILBERT, Fleetwood, Pa,
Fleetwood, Fa. u During the Change of life I was hardly able to

be around at all. I always had a headache and I was so dizzy and
nervous that I had no rest at night The flashes of heat were so bad
sometimes that I did not know what to do.

" One day a friend advised me to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-

table Compound and it made me a strong, well woman. I am very
thankful that I followed my friend's advice, and I shall recommend it
as long as I live. Before I took the Compound I was always sickly
and now I have not had medicine from a doctor for years. You may
publish my letter." Mrs. Edward B. Hilbkrt, Fleetwood, Pa.

From Mr. F. P. MULLENDORE, Munford, Ala.
Munford, Ala." I was so weak and nervous while passing through

the Change of Life, that I could hardly live. My husband had to nail
rubber on all the gates for I could not stand to have a gate slam.

" I also had backache and a fnllness in my stomach. I noticed that

he has tent a number of these "doadministration could escape Mr. Bry-

an's criticism and his blows. ,

was at this time that the policeman
saw him and come in and persuaded
me to swear out a warrant an 1 I acting
on the spur of the moment and not
thinking what I was doing, did as he

advised me to do. My husband was
sentenced to six mohths on the road
as the newspaper articles stated, but
took an appeal and got clear, not even
having to pay a fine.

nothings" to the county jail.
It happened however, that Mr.

Many beautiful Lines of Sum-

mer Dress Goods Just Received
Also Shirt Waists, Laces, and Eui broideries, Underwear,

Shoes. Gloves and Hose for the Ladies. Suits Straw

Yesterday the officers arrested LucyBryan was offered and accepted a

Simpson, May Will ams, Bertha Bryan,port dio in the Wilson Cabinet and
Martha Jones and Sue Harper, colored,that he did it without conditions.

It has happened that Mr. Bryan, on this charge and took them before

the Mayor. After hearing the evidence
against these women His Honor fined

who is officially a subordinate, feels no
It was whiskey that made h m do

what he did, for there was never a man
with a better heart than he when he humiliation whatever in holding up

the and) of a Terno rati: "Presidentis sober. Please publish this and

Hats, Shoes. Shirt, Ties and Sox for Men. When in

city be sure and see our stock before buying elsewhere.

A B. SUGAR,
63 J Middle Street, New Bern, N. C.

each fifty dollars and the costs of the
case or thirty days in jail. As neitherwhom he helped to nominate and elect.oblige his wife.

MRS. M. D REEL, had the nccesiary coin to pay the fineSix weeks have passed and the long
they were sent to jail and for the nextrifixTted crash has not come. Then916 E. Main Street,

Norfolk, Va. has been not a particle of friction thirty days will scrub the floors, wash

windows and otherwise keep thatThere has been only loyalty, s jpport
nsfit ition in good shape.and good feeling between the (party'sTo The Woodshed.

Little Willie, ageJ lojr and a half two most powerful leaders.
No man could have been more carehad been very bad. He had forgotten EMBARKS IN THE REAL ESTATE

ful of his official relation to his chiclhis table manner before "company
than has Mr. Bryan In his rclition Uso his father was called into cervice to
President Wilson. He has recognizeeadminister reporof.

BUSINESS.

M. W. Fodrie, formerly in the re-

tail grocery business has embarked in

the real estate business and has in
the President as the head of this Ad"Willie ou have been a very bad

little boy," said he. "You have shock

Bellair Stock and Fruit Farm.
G. T. RICHARDSON, Proprietor.

Heifers for taleI have Full Blood Angus Bulls and

immune from Texas fever, also full blood Berkshire

invited to visit farm ana
Hoes. You are cordially
see stock.

0. 7. RICHARDSON
New Bern, N. C , R. F. D., o.

PJiOJe, Bsllair line, 4 rings.

ministration, and has done it without
any feeling of humiliation.

'
ed your mamma, your grandma and (today's paper an advertis ment giving

Lydia E- - Rakham's Vegetable Compound was ad-

vertised for such oases and I sent and got a bottle.
It did me so much good that I kept on taking it and
found it to be all you claim. I recommend It to
all women afflicted as I was." Mr. F. P. Mrauw- -

your aunts by your conduct, and
want to you know that 1 do not ap

a recital of what he has to offer. M .

Fodrie has taken note of the great
real estate activity hereabouts and

has derided that the real estate Mi' !

prove your actions. It may be that
Strawb

olcntlful (

tfcty we
UQNh MunforU, Ala.
tttfMsvWrlte to LYDIA E, PIS KH AM MBDICIHE CO.I huH hsvr u chastlfc you. Do yoi I at fifteen

the end ofunderstand what 1 am sayint?" is about the most promising field
I urta will be owned, read and answeredenterprise open in New Bern af the

by a woman and field In strict confidence.

POINT


